Abstract: Together, complementary-metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) fin field-effect transistor (FinFET) and fully depleted silicon-on-insulator (FD-SOI) are the enabling technology that allows nanoscale CMOS beyond 20 nm. This technological revolution not only allows the greatest integration density for high-volume products at low cost; due to the fundamental change in how a transistor is built, there is also an impact on its characteristics. Considering this change, traditional and wellknown circuits and architectures need to be adapted or new ones invented. This workshop provides an overview of novel architectures and designs in the context of RF and millimeter-wave (mmW) that benefit from FinFET and FD-SOI technologies. Several of the presentations will demonstrate trends, design challenges, and how these are overcome, supported by application-circuit examples. Furthermore, the commoditization of fourth-generation (4G) and emerging fifth-generation (5G) cellular systems has continued to push the application of advanced silicon (Si)/Si germanium (SiGe) and SOI technologies for purposes of integration, performance, and cost. This workshop will cover the challenges and tradeoffs of various Si-based technologies for 5G cellular application, their respective modeling, automated design, and layout perspectives for successful production. What is generally not discussed, though, is the importance of classical electronics to support a QC's computational core: the qubit. In this workshop, we look at the requirements of electronic circuits and systems supporting qubits, with a special interest in scalability issues and Si (CMOS, SiGe, etc.) compatibility of quantum-classical computing systems. World experts in the field will present their work and their vision for a possibly integrated QC of the future, often reflecting on architectural and design issues and with a keen interest in the design of high-speed and RF circuits and systems sought by QC architects. Finally, we will look at other applications that could benefit from qubits and, in general, quantum technologies from the perspective of classical readout and control CMOS circuits and systems operating at cryogenic temperatures. We will conclude with a general vision of the field and its trends as well as perspectives for the future. Abstract: 5G systems are expected to represent a major revolution in mobile wireless technologies. The focus of this workshop is on 5G systems that will operate at mmW frequencies (28-80 GHz) and may employ massive multiple-input/multiple-output (MIMO) to achieve enhanced data rates, higher spectral efficiency, extended battery life, and low system latency. Aspects to be addressed include system architecture, power-amplifier (PA) design, circuit techniques, technology choices, front-end and antenna interfaces, and user equipment (UE)/base stations. Moreover, this workshop brings together advocates of and experts on both bulk, SOI, and SiGe, as well as gallium nitride (GaN) and other technologies, to explain in which cases their preferred technology is the right choice.
M
icrowave Week 2018 offers three days of workshops and short courses on diverse subjects and topics ranging from designs to applications. Volunteer chairs and speakers, all of whom are academic and industry leaders in their respective fields, organize these events, providing stimulating topics and up-to-date information. This is an excellent opportunity for conference attendees to familiarize themselves with current and emerging information and techniques in an interactive and engaging setting. Table 1 lists pertinent information for the workshops, including titles, organizers' names, and an abstract detailing the topic of discussion; Symposium (IMS2018) website at https://ims2018.org/. These workshops focus on hot and developing topics within the RF and microwave communities. In a typical session, speakers provide a comprehensive review of past work across the field and then highlight the latest progress to date. Future trends, directions, and challenges are also addressed. Organizers will facilitate interactive discussion to inspire ideas and accelerate research and development. Speakers are invited based on their expertise, thus providing workshop participants a great learning experience.
Short courses have a different goal and are designed to be more instructional in content. Short course lectures are proposed to provide technical information at a deeper level, suitable for engineers and researchers interested in studying a specific topic. The short courses are also led by instructors who are experts in their fields. In the workshops and short courses, speakers' presentations will include slides, copies of which will be made available to attendees.
The IMS2018 Workshops and Short Courses Committee is pleased to offer 33 workshops and four short courses endorsed by the relevant MTT-S technical committees, the RF Integrated Circuits (RFIC) Symposium Technical Program Committee, and the Automatic Radio Frequency Techniques Group (ARFTG) Microwave Measurement Symposium Program Committee.
Topics include traditional areas of interest in microwave and millimeter-wave devices and systems, as well as emerging fields such as biomedical, manufacturing, and imaging applications. In response to the surge of applications in fifth-generation technologies and in clinical medicine, several workshops are devoted to various aspects of these subjects.
The organizers of Microwave Week 2018 welcome everyone's participation and believe these events will bring you an unforgettable experience and inspiration.
In a typical session, speakers provide a comprehensive review of past work across the field and then highlight the latest progress to date. Abstract: With the advent of nanoscale CMOS technology, exciting new developments have recently taken place in the field of RF and mmW transmitters, receivers, and frequency synthesizers. The low voltage, fast speed, fine feature size, and low cost of this new technology have forever changed the way we design circuits, architectures, and systems. Not only have RF/mmW circuits taken different shapes from what has been taught in textbooks; their integration with digital processors has enabled new possibilities for digital assistance. The motivation of this workshop is to examine our current state at the edge of this technology, industry demand in the context of high-volume products, and the circuit and architectural concepts that the technology requires or enforces. We focus especially on circuit-enabling extreme bandwidth using various techniques, including MIMO, analog-to-digital signal processing, novel high-rate analog-to-digital converters (ADCs), techniques for channel bonding, and carrier aggregation to reach data rates far beyond what it is presently achievable.
May 2018 (continued) Abstract: Recent advances in mmW and terahertz (THz) Si technology have drawn strong interest in the RF community. mmW sensors and THz imagers are becoming essential building blocks in several application domains: for example, the automotive industry is already relying on 77-and 79-GHz radars for automatic cruise control, blind-spot monitoring, and automatic emergency breaking systems, which are driving the revolution toward autonomous driving. In the industrial world, drones and robotics will rely on such sensors to avoid obstacles or complete complex tasks. In the medical and pharmaceutical industry, THz prototypes find application in home patient monitoring, high-resolution imaging, and spectroscopy. This workshop aims to cover the state of the art and future development trends, including frequency-modulated continuous-wave (CW) and MIMO radars as well as THz imagers. This includes Si and systems operating at carriers beyond 30 GHz. Distinguished speakers from industry and academia will highlight system requirements, technology advances, challenges, and solutions for implementations on the system and Si level. Abstract: The complexity of conventional RF front-end surface acoustic wave and bulk acoustic wave (SAW-BAW) filtering and switching is the biggest hurdle in the pursuit of a true wide-band softwaredefined radio for high-performance wireless applications. It is also a challenge for many Internet of Things (IoT) systems with application-specific size or cost restrictions. Therefore, the RF integrated circuit (RFIC) community has made serious efforts to come up with RF filtering techniques suitable for CMOS integration. After more than a decade of promising research results, some of these techniques are starting to be used in mass market products. In this workshop, experts from academic, industry, and federal research institutions will present the state of the art in the area of CMOS-integrated RF filtering, such as N-path filters, electrical balance duplexers, and various linear periodic-time-varying systems that have been used, for example, to implement a fully integrated nonmagnetic CMOS circulator. Moreover, the commercial state-of-the-art performance of SAW-BAW technology and tunable RF components will be presented as a point of reference. Finally, the workshop will conclude with an interactive panel discussion about the potential and limitations of CMOS integrated RF filtering. Abstract: This workshop will focus on wireless systems demanding high-performance local oscillators and clock generators. These include cellular infrastructures, wireless backhauling, mmW radar and imaging, and data converters for communication systems. In all these applications, it would be desirable to implement the whole system in the same Si technology process, while achieving low integrated phase noise (< 1°), a noise floor at mmW, and low reference and integer boundary spurs (< 90 dBc). State-of-the-art RF-THz synthesizer architectures and building block details will be covered, including phase-locked loops (PLLs), frequency doublers-triplers, injection-locked dividers, lock distribution, etc. Advanced PLL architectures such as inductorless PLLs, subsampling PLLs, and injector-locked PLLs will also be discussed. In addition, this workshop will cover the fundamentals of digital PLLs as well as the latest advances in the field. Digital PLLs offer great scalability and easy portability for new CMOS process nodes and currently have a wide range of applications, from wireless to wireline systems, limited not to the gigahertz (GHz) frequency range but spanning up to the mmW range. The workshop will introduce the main concepts involved in analyzing and designing digital PLLs, taking into account system design constraints, quantization noise, and the design of mixed-blocks such as digitally controlled oscillators (DCOs) and digital-to-time converters (TDCs). State-of-the-art techniques will be discussed, such as new architectures and TDCs and DCOs with high figures of merit.
Sunday
(continued ) (continued) Abstract: The IoT is regarded as one important part of future 5G mobile communication and has drawn much attention from both academia and industry in recent years. Due to the expansion of the IoT and, especially, wearable sensors, remote personal monitoring based on huge amounts of real-time data streams has become a major trend in the health-care and well-being domains. IoT edge nodes continue to integrate increasingly complex sensing, compute, and connectivity capabilities into smaller form factors, while pursuing energy autonomy through multimodal energy harvesting. This workshop explores the IoT designer's perspective on RFIC front ends, system designs and innovations, antennaantenna array designs, integrated sensors, and packaging designs, as well as leading-edge solutions available for energy harvesting, power management, and so forth.
(continued ) Abstract: This workshop addresses general issues related to the development of implantable and wearable systems, with a specific focus on health-care and medical applications. To start, the use of wireless implantable devices for both power and data transmission is addressed. This includes a scientific review dealing with the problem of communicating between implants and externals, e.g., crossing human tissue layers (biological matter is a hostile environment for RF-based communication). As for wearable systems, topics covered will include ultralow-power microwave components and systems, epidermal radio electronics, ecocompatible substrates for minimally invasive wearable devices, and harvesting issues in the case of miniaturized wearable devices, as well as key technological factors like the use of three-dimensional (3-D) and four-dimensional (4-D) inkjet printing for manufacturing. In a nutshell, the workshop provides an extensive overview of the main theoretical background and key technological points for cutting-edge research and applications in the area. A panel discussion will conclude the event, encouraging interactions among the attendees, speakers, and the chairpersons. Sometimes they simply cannot deliver good images because there is no physical contrast effect due to low interaction between the object and the used signal, e.g. soft matter not visible in X-rays. And many times these very expensive devices are not available in sufficient numbers, are not fully portable, or simply make taking continuous images over short intervals too costly. Especially for future pointof-care applications, it is desirable to have cheaper systems capable of taking images at the bedside or monitor changing medical conditions over prolonged times. New microwave-to-THz imaging approaches, offering these and even more possibilities, will not replace existing techniques but rather complement them. This workshop features imaging applications using microwave, mmW, and THz systems for medical applications. Theory and system design as well as real clinical applications including measurements and case studies will be presented. These areas will not be treated separately but closely linked, with contributions from academia and industry demonstrating their strongly cooperative efforts. Practitioners as well as researchers will present their results for a broad audience, aiming to address the needs of electrical engineers as well as medical staff interested in the possibilities of this emerging area, the technology behind it, and its inherent limitations. Medical applications include functional neuroimaging, diagnosis of stroke and traumatic brain injuries, burn wound assessment, surgical flap viability monitoring, breast cancer detection, and ablation monitoring. Join this workshop, have your questions answered, and meet with renowned experts in this field during presentations and discussions. Abstract: In this workshop, the particular importance and associated opportunities of additively manufactured RF components and modules for the IoT, 5G, smart skin, and mmW ubiquitous sensing applications will be thoroughly discussed. First, current advances and capabilities of additive manufacturing (AM) tools will be presented. Then, completely printed chipless RF identification (RFID), RF sensing, and RF communication systems along with their current capabilities and limitations will be reported. The focus is then shifted toward more complex backscattering energy-autonomous RF structures. For each of the essential components of these structures-encompassing energy harvesting and storage, backscattering front ends, passive components, interconnects, packaging, shape-changing (4-D printed) topologies and sensing elements-current trends will be described and representative state-of-the-art examples reported. Finally, the results of this analysis will be used to argue for the unique appeal of AM RF components and systems toward empowering a technological revolution of cost-efficient, dense, and ubiquitous IoT implementations.
(continued )
May 2018 (continued) Abstract: Proposed standards for 5G communications utilize mmW frequency bands (>28 GHz), whereas current 4G technology still operates below 6 GHz. PA performance capability will be a critical component for developing specifications for 5G base stations and handsets. In addition to cost considerations, efforts to increase linearity and improve efficiency for systems with higher-order amplitude modulation will be emphasized. Over the past decade, significant improvements in GaN technologies and further maturation of gallium aresenide (GaAs), CMOS, and SiGe processes have enabled the potential for low-cost production of mmW PAs. Also, efficiency-enhancement techniques such as Doherty, Chireix outphasing, and supply modulation are enabling amplification of signals with high peak-to-average power ratios such as 64 and 256 QAM. With the frequency of operation increasing by an order of magnitude, amplifier architectures and device technologies will need to be reevaluated to determine the proper balance between cost and overall system performance. Because the number of proposed bands varies widely, ranging 28-71 GHz, there will be possibilities for multiple types of PAs operating at different power levels and frequencies. Abstract: This workshop overviews recent advances in digital predistortion (DPD) and digital postcorrection (DPC) techniques over a broad range of spectrum from dc to mmW. Beyond the classical DPD applications on wireless and satellite PA linearization, this workshop will summarize the applications of DPD and DPC techniques for wireline and optical communications. With wireline communication, to advance the data-rate limit, designers are leveraging high-order modulation that requires a DAC-based transmitter along with an ADC-based receiver. Because the poor linearity of highspeed data converters often becomes a performance bottleneck with such high-performance wireline transceivers and also with wireline MIMO transceivers, DPC and DPD techniques become essential not only to the equalization of nonideal lossy channels but also to the linearization of nonlinearities in high-speed circuit elements. As the recent trend of using high-order wide-band modulation continues with Tb/s coherent optical communication, fiber nonlinearity has become a critical design challenge. A robust and low-power implementation of DPC and DPD that includes the realization of nonlinearitytolerant modulation and coding schemes, as well as adaptive preemphasis and equalization, is becoming increasingly important. This workshop brings together, for the first time, researchers from industry and academia working on diverse DPD and DPC techniques in wireless, wireline, and optical communications, revisiting the fundamental principles they have in common as well as providing a unique opportunity to learn about cross-platform implementations.
(continued ) (continued) Abstract: This workshop will cover recent advances in efficiency and linearity enhancement techniques for RF power amplification to use in modern and future-generation wireless communication systems. These include both high-efficiency load-network techniques in PAs such as class F and class E and their combinations and approximations using embedding and de-embedding nonlinear device models and advanced high-efficiency transmitter architectures based on envelope tracking, broadband Doherty, multilevel outphasing, and other load-modulated techniques using different technologies and at different frequencies, including mmWs. Modern trends in system-level approaches including PA behavioral modeling and analog-digital linearization schemes such as multiband, multichannel PA linearization will also be discussed.
May 2018 (continued) Abstract: Radiometers precisely measure the electromagnetic radiation passively emitted by physical media. At microwave and mmW frequencies, radiometers can provide useful remote sensing observations under adverse conditions (rain, fog, etc.) and without external illumination, where infrared and optical sensors fail. Over the past decade, both the underlying semiconductor technologies and the application spaces of radiometers have evolved significantly. The continued performance increases of advanced-node CMOS and scaled SiGe heterojunction bipolar transistors have enabled the development of radiometers for applications requiring low cost, high volume, and miniaturization. In addition, the recent development of THz InP-InGaAs high-electron-mobility transistors has enabled highresolution radiometry at previously inaccessible frequencies. These advances necessitate a reevaluation of architecture and technology tradeoffs to fully leverage the unique capabilities enabled by these technologies. Furthermore, while radiometers have traditionally been limited to use in niche scientific and military applications, the application spaces of these systems have grown substantially. Passive imaging systems are now widely implemented for public security, and noninvasive subcutaneous sensing radiometers are increasingly used for medical applications. In addition, the proliferation of CubeSats has created a demand for highly integrated radiometers that can enable continuous observations of the Earth's atmosphere and yield improved weather forecasting and climate modeling. This workshop will discuss radiometer theory and system architectures and highlight current state-ofthe-art microwave and mmW radiometers in security-imaging and scientific applications. A comparison of these systems will show how the varying application spaces impose requirements that flow down through the system architecture and component designs to the semiconductor technologies. Calibration procedures and techniques for validating, operating, and ensuring accurate data retrieval from these systems will also be discussed.
Monday

WMI Half day Automotive Radar and Vehicular Network Security Dr. John Pierro
Abstract: The march toward autonomous, self-driving cars and trucks is moving faster than anyone could have imagined. The future is a sensor-laden vehicle loaded with light detection and ranging (i.e., LIDAR), optical cameras, and nearly a half-dozen radars. Sensors will be relied on to safely navigate the vehicle on roads both urban and rural, including high-speed interstates, congested city streets, and rural byways. Car manufacturers are investing heavily in the technology as are ride-hailing services such as Uber and Lyft. In June 2016, a Tesla Model S self-driving car was involved in a crash with a tractor-trailer, and the driver was killed. It is believed that the cause of the crash was a malfunctioning optical sensor. This example demonstrates how critical sensors are to the safe operation of such cars. Now, instead of a hardware failure, imagine what could have happened if a third party were to launch an attack and intentionally disrupt the sensor's operation? A variety of methods are available: 1) jamming (the transmission of RF signals, in the case of radar, to interfere with the radar), 2) spoofing (the replication and retransmission of radar transmit signals designed to provide false information and corrupt data), and 3) interference (the intentional or unintentional modification or disruption of a radar signal due to unwanted signals such as signals from different automotive radars). The International Microwave Symposium has been very successful in drawing the best speakers and organizing very strong workshops on the latest advances in mmW radar technology. That said, virtually nothing has been said about security issues in automotive systems, such as radar and dedicated short-range communications systems. This workshop will focus on starting the conversation about this important topic. Four very knowledgeable speakers with expertise in the security aspects of these complex systems will address these critical issues.
(continued ) (continued) Abstract: With the advent of the 5G communication era, there is a huge upcoming requirement for high data rate to support heterogeneous networks. The key requirements, such as spectrum-efficient modulation schemes, multiple-access techniques, carrier aggregation, etc., are under investigation to handle spectral as well as energy-efficient radio transmission. In particular, RF and microwave PAs and transmitters should meet the challenges of high bandwidth and efficiency. This essentially requires innovations in the area of nonlinear design and characterization to develop a new generation of PAs and transmitters. This workshop will focus on the new areas being explored in nonlinear vector analysis and its application in developing new strategies for enhancing the PA and transmitter design. This focus will particularly be on nonlinear device characterization and measurement challenges to cater to the needs of 5G communication standards. The workshop will focus on following key areas targeting the demands of 5G applications: 1) broadband nonlinear measurements with nonlinear vector network analyzers and high-efficiency PA design to handle wide-band modulated signals with high crest factor; 2) nonlinear device characterization, modeling, and PA design based on nonlinear embedding and other novel techniques; and 3) new digital schemes and architectures for developing nonlinear behavioral model and linearization of broadband PA and wireless transmitters for 5G applications. In addition to these key areas, this workshop will also address the challenges in developing new digital radio front ends and massive MIMO platforms for high-speed data link and throughput. The workshop will bring together some of the leading world experts to present novel measurement techniques and associated PA as well as linearized transmitter design schemes to cater to the upcoming needs of 5G communication. Abstract: Continued expansion of the IoT into more and ever smaller devices requires the development of low-power and ultralow-power communications radios. The receivers for these devices can be particularly challenging as they seek to increase sensitivity in noisy and interference-filled environments while maintaining the low dc power levels needed to maximize time between battery charges or enable the elimination of the battery altogether in favor of energy harvesting. Many of these devices are parts of sensor nodes, which spend the majority of their time in an asleep-yet-alert state, where a wakeup receiver is the only powered-on block. In such scenarios, the receiver can become the dominant power consumer of the entire node. While much of the work done up to this point has been in CMOS integrated circuits, new research in other technologies such as microelectromechanical system (MEMS)-based receivers also show promise for the future. This workshop will address the design challenges associated with developing low-power receivers for IoT applications including tradeoffs among RF frequency, data rate, sensitivity, power, and technology. Prominent researchers from both academia and industry will offer insights into their individual design philosophy and vision for where the field is headed, followed by a moderated panel discussion to try to reconcile differences in their visions and take additional questions from attendees.
(continued ) (continued) Abstract: 5G wireless systems are the proposed standard for telecommunications, offering the next major disruptive technological step in mobile communications. Future 5G systems aim at much higher data rates, higher density of mobile users, lower network latency, spectral efficiency, and enhanced signaling compared to existing 4G systems. To achieve these goals, operation will be extended to new bands at mmW frequencies. Additionally, massive MIMO systems and novel system architectures such as digital, hybrid, or analog beamforming are expected to be extensively employed. Therefore, major research efforts toward 5G are now focusing on RF front-end beamforming transceivers and antenna arrays at mmW frequencies. Numerous new technological challenges must be resolved not only on the level of portable UE but also on the level of wireless radio access networks (RANs) and backhaul, including macro-, micro-, and picocells. In particular, the RAN infrastructure for 5G needs to support much higher data rates and enormous amounts of data, as required by enhanced mobile broadband applications. The goal of this full-day workshop is to address the transition from current state-of-the-art 4G systems toward 5G with a particular focus on challenges related to hardware implementation of RF front-end modules, beamforming transceivers, and antenna arrays. Speakers from leading companies and academia will discuss several aspects related to semiconductor technology choice, circuit design techniques, novel system architectures, packaging, antenna arrays, and network considerations. The talks will distinguish between challenges related to mobile radio UE on the one hand and base stations and backhaul networks on the other. A brief concluding discussion will round off the workshop to summarize the key learnings on the wide range of topics presented. Abstract: Today's microwave communication hardware manufacturers face, more than ever, the often contradictory challenges to provide filtering equipment with a reduced footprint, exhibiting high selectivity at the edges of the passbands, and possibly with the lowest losses-all this, of course, at minimal cost. Once the choice of a particular technology has been met (often dictated by the implementation of the end application), the remaining optimization margin resides essentially in the selected synthesis technique used to design and tune the hardware. In this workshop, we will focus on advanced design procedures dedicated, in particular, to the reduction of the hardware's footprint. For example, design procedures allowing the manufacturing of inline filters implementing transmission zeros for highly selective responses will be presented, as the use of multimode cavities for the realization of multiband filters and multiplexers. Advanced synthesis and tuning techniques for the design of waveguide filters and multiplexers (used, for example, in space applications where the size issue is particularly acute) and a codesign technique for antenna filters that allows the matching network to be implemented within the filtering device itself will also be detailed. Abstract: Wireless communication, radar, and electronic warfare systems are entering a new era in which the need for advanced functionality, low size, weight, and power (SWaP) and low cost set contradicting requirements for their RF front ends. In particular, the RF front end's SWaP is limited by their nonreciprocal counterparts (e.g., RF circulators and isolators) that either require large volume and external biasing in ferrite-based schemes or exhibit poor noise figure, power handling, and dynamic range in active-based nonmagnetic architectures. To overcome these limitations, innovations are required in the areas of materials, process integration, and modeling. Among them, the realization of devices that do not require magnetic biasing and are suitable for monolithic integration is of critical importance. It is the aim of this workshop to present recent progress in these areas by both academic and industry experts. In addition, recent developments in nonlinear RF devices that exploit the presence of spinwaves in magnetic materials (i.e., frequency-selective limiters and signal-to-noise enhancers) will also be presented. The first part of the workshop will focus on architectures and concepts that facilitate nonreciprocity by means of novel RF design techniques using spatiotemporal modulation. New classes of nonreciprocal and nonlinear RF devices, including circulators, isolators, gyrators, and antennas, will be presented. The second part will focus on the design and monolithic integration of magnetic devices using self-biased materials as well as spinwave-based RF components. Lastly, recent progress on magnetic miniaturized and monolithically integrated components, a research effort initiated and supported by the U.S. Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency, will also be presented. Abstract: With the rapid development of current and next-generation communications (e.g., 5G wireless, Internet of Everything, and so on), multiband and multifunction transceivers to meet the requirements of such systems remain a great challenge. Thus, frequency-and bandwidth-tunable passive circuits with high performance as key elements in multiband systems are highly desired and increasingly being developed based on novel materials, miniaturized structures, and specific technologies that can be used to implement multiband RF, microwave, mmW, and THz communication systems. This unique workshop focuses, for the first time, on the area of various tunable multiband passive circuits by reporting recent research findings and covering new materials, design techniques, and various technologies in this exciting field. These include tunable passives with the application of ferromagnetic and ferroelectric thin films, phase-change materials, liquid metal-loaded technology, and MEMS, as well as other state-of-art design techniques for multiband operation. In addition, novel on-chip tunable passive circuits (e.g., phase shifters) for 5G wireless communication systems employing advanced CMOS and SiGe (widely used in the practical application of RF, microwave, mmW, and THz integrated circuits) will be reported. Metamaterial and plasmonic devices will also be introduced for compact CMOS passive integration. Furthermore, multifunction filtering components and integrated antenna subsystems, along with SAW-based resonator technologies for the realization of advanced compact microwave filtering devices, will be described. Recent advances for reconfigurable and multiband filters in 3-D and substrate-integrated technologies will also be presented.
(continued ) Abstract: Linearity is now a required specification in many PA designs. Linearization techniques are being applied to achieve these specifications; for example, DPD is now ubiquitous in cellular wireless downlink base-station transmitters. As the demand for data continues to rise, features such as increased bandwidths, increased frequencies, and use of spectrally efficient communications signals are being deployed. These features place significant challenges on the linearization techniques employed, and new techniques have been and continue to be developed to meet these challenges. In this workshop, we shall review some recent advances in algorithmic techniques and approaches, system design, and practical software and hardware implementations of linearization systems for next-generation wireless communications. We shall address multicarrier and multiband communications, wide bandwidths, and high peak-to-average power ratio signals, from RF through mmW, with applications in cellular wireless, satellite communications, uplink and downlink, small-cell and macro base stations, backhaul, and point-to-point radio. The workshop will host speakers with world-class reputations from academia and industry and also showcase some recent research developments. We are planning to have demonstrations of practical state-of-the-art commercial systems. This will be an advanced workshop, for academics and industry professionals active in linearization and DPD development for RF, microwave, and mmW applications. Abstract: Rapidly growing demand for broadband cellular data traffic is driving 5G standardization toward deployment by 2020. One anticipated key to enabling Gb/s 5G speeds is mmW operation: mmW bands offer 50 times the bandwidth available in existing RF bands but pose numerous technical challenges to the low-cost deployment of radio solutions. U.S. regulators recently issued a notice of inquiry for provision of mobile services in several frequency bands above 24 GHz. Additionally, reliable coverage over the typical 200-m cell radius in non-line-of-sight dense urban conditions and practical antenna array solutions for base stations and UE have been demonstrated at 28 GHz and other mmW frequencies. High-volume implementation of the UE radio is also envisioned as a multiple-element phased-array transceiver in Si and/or III-V technologies. However, packaging constitutes a great technical challenge as codesign and co-integration of the transceiver and package will be critical in meeting both electrical and thermomechanical requirements in various applications, ranging from handsets and backhaul radios to base stations. This workshop will focus on gathering a combination of academic and industry experts in mmW system integration and packaging to discuss novel ICs, modules, and antenna solutions for potential mmW 5G radios. The speakers will present state-of-the-art research results in this area and ultimately help participants identify the enabling radio and packaging technologies for 5G cellular communications. Emphasis will be placed on novel 3-D integration approaches and advanced mmW system-on-package architectures based on IC package-antenna cooptimization. Novel materials and thermomechanical challenges associated with compact and large phased-array systems in Si and III-V technologies will also be discussed for 5G radios in different mmW frequency bands, including 28, 39, 67, 69, and 73 GHz and forward-looking frequencies above 90 GHz. Abstract: Front-end reconfigurability is becoming one of the most critical functions of wireless communication systems. While semiconductor technology has advanced considerably over the past years, the technology still suffers from series limitations, which limits its use in reconfigurable circuits at mmW frequencies and in high-power applications. Research groups from industry and academia are developing innovative approaches for switchable, reconfigurable front ends using new technologies and materials such as plasmas technologies and active electromagnetic surfaces. This workshop will present the latest technology developments in the areas of tuning and switching, with a good balance between presentations from industry and academia, covering both high-power and mmW applications.
(continued) (continued ) Computer models play an important role in the design and optimization of medical devices, analysis of devices in varying physiological and anatomical scenarios, and patient-specific treatment planning. This short course will present the use of computer models in the design of RF and microwave medical devices and application of models for planning and analysis of therapeutic procedures. The short course will commence with an overview of the finite element method and an introduction to the COMSOL Multiphysics modeling environment. Additional topics will include computer modeling of RF devices; model-based design of microwave ablation devices and treatment delivery strategies; multiphysics modeling to tailor microwave hyperthermia profiles in superficial tumor targets with water bolus-coupled waveguide applicators; and microwave radiometry for noninvasive measurement of tissue temperatures. Abstract: New materials and technologies are providing designers with the opportunity to produce solutions that could not be accomplished in the past, opening up new avenues for innovative PA design. Multistandard requirements for wireless infrastructure are driving the need for broadband PAs capable of achieving performance across several bands. The requirement for power at ever-increasing frequencies is driving the development of n-dimensional power combiners and MIMO systems. The complexity of the communication systems is driving a need to go beyond traditional approaches to impedance matching circuits and use such techniques as network synthesis. Network synthesis requires an understanding of the components of a dynamically interacting system and designing a network that ensures the desired performance. It is used widely in control, robotics, and mechanical design, but, in the field of PA design, the output matching network is often considered solely a passive circuit rather than part of a dynamic nonlinear system. Network synthesis provides a method of designing an interactive system given a desired frequency-or time-domain response, with metrics such as power, efficiency, and linearity. Such a system may include a passive or nonpassive network that interacts with an active, often nonlinear device: the power transistor. In this workshop, we will present the motivation for the application of network synthesis to PA design. The successful application of network synthesis to Doherty design and switch-mode PAs will be presented, as well as approaches such as the realfrequency technique to increase the bandwidth of traditionally narrowband PA designs. Procedures for achieving the best tradeoffs for performance will be addressed, including how to design for high peakto-average ratio modulated signals, efficiency, linearity, and power. The design of continuous-mode PAs will be demonstrated, along with best practices for mixed signal (analog-digital) power modules. 
Abstract:
In aluminum (Al)GaN-GaN wide-bandgap heterojunction technology, an advance in active devices has been in development for several years. AlGaN-GaN devices are currently improving systems for radars and jammers, in particular, and improving the operation cost for 4G base stations in mobile communications. This workshop aims to summarize the recent technical advances and compare their potential performance to the widely used AlGaN-GaN device structures. InAlN-GaN, AlN-GaN, and other heterojunction structures offer several potential advantages over AlGaN-GaN. These include 1) a lattice-matched structure with much reduced lattice stress, 2) higher reliability and robustness due to the improved lattice match, 3) much higher output current and current density and thus higher output power where the high breakdown condition is preserved, 4) potentially higher chemical and thermal stability due to the higher temperature the structures can withstand, 5) potentially improved control of surface instabilities, and 6) thinner barrier and shorter gate structures that will lead to higher power performance at higher frequencies into the millimeter range. Both device and resulting microwave and millimeter circuit advances will be addressed. This workshop will bring together experts from around the world to discuss the state of the art of this technology.
(continued) (continued ) Abstract: Charged fundamental particles (electrons, protons, etc.) possess a characteristic spinmagnetic moment. Applying a strong static magnetic field to an object results in directing these spins parallel and antiparallel to the applied magnetic field. This gives rise to two energy states, the populations of which are governed by the laws of thermodynamics. If, in addition, an RF field of a certain frequency is applied for a certain duration, the spins start to proceed in the direction of the static magnetic field, disturbing the thermodynamic equilibrium. During the process of restoring the thermodynamic equilibrium, the spins radiate a highly coherent electromagnetic field that can be received and used for constructing magnetic resonance images. In this short course, the fundamentals of magnetic resonance imaging will be presented. Physical aspects related to the image construction will be discussed, and technical challenges related to the design of RF coils (which are capable of generating a homogeneous magnetic field, i.e., homogeneous illumination, within the object to be imaged) will be emphasized. A number of well-known antenna techniques such as beamforming and the Butler matrix will be applied to advanced magnetic resonance imaging as a way of improving image quality and reduce artifacts. Special emphases will be placed on imaging systems using high static magnetic fields to improve resolution. Abstract: Multibeam antennas find application in several fields including wireless and satellite communications, radars for electronic surveillance, remote-sensing science (e.g., radio telescopes), RF navigation systems, and so forth. Beamforming networks (BFNs) play an essential role in any antenna system, relying on a set of radiating elements to generate a beam. Depending mainly on the antenna's mission (e.g., operational frequency, pattern requirements, transmitting and/or receiving functionality, number of beams to be generated, etc.), different MBA architectures may be selected-ranging from antenna systems completely based on independent feeds illuminating a number of reflectors to hybrid systems based on both arrays and reflectors, and from phased arrays to lens antennas. The tradeoff on the antenna solution largely involves the BFN interconnectivity and flexibility requirements, with a wide range of applicable BFN architectures with different complexity and performance. The objective of this course is to present design principles and the state of the art in multibeam antennas and BFNs.
Friday SFB Half day Using Active Fiber Optic for a Distributed Antenna System in a 5G MIMO System and an Automobile Radar System Dr. Zhongxia Simon He, Dr. Antonella Bogoni, and Dr. Jane Zhao Abstract: The concept of a distributed antenna system (DAS) has been fully adopted in several industrial standards. This concept will most likely be inherited by future telecommunication and automobile radar infrastructures. For the telecommunication market, future 5G mobile systems will likely embrace the massive MIMO concept, but packaging will be one of the key challenges of such a system realization. For automobile radar and sensor fusion, interconnection and packaging of multiple sensors in the car to form a DAS is also a key challenge for future autonomous-driving vehicles. In this course, we will study the basics of active optic-enabled high-frequency signal connectivity, namely, radio over fiber (RoF); furthermore, we will demonstrate how the RoF concept can be used to form future 5G systems and automobiles. Speakers from both industry and academia will be invited to share their vision on the future of telecommunication and automobile systems.
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